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This closing becoming-multiple-becoming-keynote will be an active and collaborative learning event. It will be 
a collaboration rather than just re-representing collaboration through a one to many monologue. It will involve 
dialogues , trialogues and synchronous multilogues . 
This event will be based of the idea onthe rhizome as opposed to the rot-tree, which are botanical concepts 
emp by Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guattari (1980) in their second volume of Capital and Schizophrenia: A 
Thousand Pa e n their philosophical thought , arboreal structures grow and multiply in relation to a central 
guiding structure. Fort · age of thought, the rhizome is a free expansive movement , constantly connecting 
random and infinite points. Roo structures can stifle this movement , diminishing its expansiveness and 
potential. Rhizomatic movement can """-•ble such seemingly static structures. 
In the translators forward to the Fold: Leibniz ;:t1ll"1 the Baroque by Gilles Deleuze they look at the idea of an event 
by arguing that, 'In the vision of Alfred North Whit ead, a philosopher inspired by Leibniz. An event can be seen 
in the duration that produces the site of a pyramid, a avalanche of snow, or the jagged edge of rifts in a block of 
ice. For Deleuze an event unfolds from the union of ou erception and the duration of a fan - of the kind Mallarme 
describes in his occasional verse - that unites and dispe es a word (an event) and an object (an eventail) when it 
swirls the atmosphere.' 
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a collaboration rather than just re~represent ing collaboratk>n through a one to many mono logue. It will involve 
d ialogues, trialogues and synchronous mult ilogues. 
--"'r-----This event will be based of the Idea of the rhizome as opposed to the root-tree, which are botanical concepts 
17:00 
AG 
b Gilles Delet1ze and Felix Guattari (1980j in their second volume of Capital and Schizophren ia: A 
Thousand n their philosophical thought, arboreal structu res grow and multipty in relation to a central 
guiding structure. For fflll,,iQl.,ge of thought, the rhizome is a free expansive movement, constantty connecting 
random and Infin ite points. Roo struc tures can stifle this movement, dim inishing its expansl\feness and 
potential. Rhizomatic movement can le such seerningly stat ic structures . 
In the translators ro,ward to the Fold: Leibniz the Baroque by Gilles Oeleuze they look at the idea or an event 
by arguing that, ' In the vis ion of Alfred North Whit ead, a philosopher Inspired by Leibniz. An event can be seen 
in the duration that produces the site of a pyramid, a avalanche of snow, or the jagged edge of rifts in a block of 
ice. For Deleuze an event unfolds from the union of ou rcepti on and the duration of a fan - of the k.1nd Maltarme 
describes in his occasional verse - that unites and dispe es a word (an eventj and an object (an eventaiO when It 
sw ir1s the atmosphere.' 
To book onto thi-s event pleae,e follow the link : 
bl!PS:ll:tro:H-e'll}otbrite.co,ukietlcc-u-conlerence;kev 
Exhibition opening : Interplay Under Construction 
Atrium Gallery 
-· gbam-liclsels.:60459&61Q90 
lnteip lay Under Construct ion Js an Interact ive exhibition where v ltors am Invited to explore and experience how 
the University of the future mfght collaborate, innovate, theorise a d provide new learning and teaching spaces. 
Artwo rks and projects by alumni, staff and students are presente o show innovation in teac hing and learning 
practices. The exhibits pose questions to visitors and playfully invlt them to answer. By engaging in an Interactive 
multi-sensory experience, we hope you construct and play with you own ideas of collaboration , teach ing and 
learning. 
Refreshments will be provided. 
m Mentimeter 
• 
"The two of us wrote Anti-Oedipus 
together. Since each of us was 
several , there was already quite a crowd. 
Here we have made use of 
everyth ing came within range, what was 
closest as well as farthest 
away. We assigned clever pseudonyms to 
prevent recognition. Why 
have we kept own names? Out of habit, 
purely out of habit. To make 
ourselves unrecognizable in turn. To 
render imperceptible , not 
ourselves, but what makes us act, feel, 
and think. Also because it 's 
nice to talk like everybody else, to say the 
sun rises, when everybody 
knows it 's only a manner of speaking. To 
reach, not the po int where 
one no longer says I, but the point where 
it is no longer of any 
importance whether one says I. We are no 
longer ourselves. Each will 




Why collaborate? In pairs discuss for 5 mins then put 







Cultivating Creative Collaboration, 
"Get the right people in the room (a broad mix of perspectives and 
backgrounds), layer on the right conditions (where they feel safe to share 
their wildest ideas), and sprinkle in a hefty dose of preparation (letting 





Mapping Strange Assemblages 
1 1 
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'The contrast between 
smooth and striated learning 
spaces introduces questions 
about the role and identity of 
universities and academics 
in terms of what counts as a 
legitimate learning space 
and who makes such 
decisions of legitimacy.' 
m Mentimeter 
• 
Dari<room B ' 





In this sense learning 
spaces can be 
places of 'becoming', 
where actions are 
constructed by all 
who participate in the 
practices that take 
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What is collaboration? Confer in pairs and then 
choose from the definitions below =:V 
15 
' ' . 
- ~ · 
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• 
The situation of 
two o r more peop le 
wo rking togethe r to 
c reate o r achieve 
the some thing? 
3 
To coope rate with 
on agency o r 
Instrumentality with 





To wo rk j oint ly with 
othe rso r togethe r 
especia lly In on 
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"' 
Something done by 
peop le acting oso 
g roup? 
12 
Something that is 
owned and 
cont ro lled by the 












Lost and Found in Translation 
2 2 5 
• ? •* ., •• 
We have already over 45 
translations into different 
languages. We have 
started to translate into BSL 
and Braille. The student 
group also would like to 
record these translations 
into sound and video 
works that would them be 
put on social media 
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frustrating fun tea for two 
I.. bacon and eggs mobb deep 
C 
C i ~ 
Joint faiklr•s 
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intercourse 5 married shared expertise 
·-
...., entropy 



























multiple one plus one ie three 
intergenesis 
joint successes 
takes two to tango 
whole 
co-production 
challenge riding tandem 
conjoiner 
O> ·- § 0 (/) ..., 
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